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ABSTRACT

The character of individual and geographical variability of growth, reproductive processes and seed producing of grafted trees of 
Cembrae group pines in a collection of clones established in Krasnoyarsk forest-steppe presented here. These are based on 
investigation on reproduction of clones of Cembrae group pines carried out for many years. Genetic determination of macro- and 
microstrobili characteristics in vegetative progenies has been shown. Yielded clones of Siberian pine were selected. Plantation of 
their seed progenies was established. Over-year seed producing dynamics at the plantation as a whole as well as dynamics of each 
provenance in specific growing conditions has been shown. 

Keywords : Siberian pine, European pine, Scots pine, reproductive process, clone plantation, seed grafting plantation, 
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Grafting of different tree species is the most efficient the formation of bank of genes (Beineke 1983). The rare and 
method of vegetative reproduction of pine species. These valuable forms of trees and the vegetative progeny of plus 
methods are widely used since the foundation of seed trees can be kept safe in these plantations. Organization of 
plantations. During last 40-50 years, the grafting of conifer clone plantations is especially important for making the 
species has been widely recognized in forestry as one of the scheme of seed growing location and for choosing regions 
methods of selection (Severova 1957, 1968, 1975, Gathy where the seeds from these plantations will be used. Siberian 
1961, Prokazin 1962, Dokuchaeva 1967, Dyson 1967, 1975, pine (Siberian stone pine) Pinus sibirica Du Tour and 
Holzer 1970, Slee and Spidy 1970, Copes 1971, 1973, 1974, European pine (European stone pine) P. cembra L. are five-
1980, 1982, Ahlgren 1972, Alimbek 1972, Yakovleva and needle pines. These species belong to subsection Cembrae 
Kuznetsov 1972, 1974, Driessche 1974, Yakovleva 1974, section Strobus subgenus Haploxylon or Strobus of the genus 
1977, Kedharnath and Kapoor 1976, Kolegova 1977, Khirov, Pinus L., Pinaceae family (Little and Critchfield 1969). On the 
1980, Rojas and Garcia 1980, Luo and Chen 1981, Hatch other hand, Scots pine, P. sylvestris L. is two-needle pine. This 
1982, Schmidtling 1983, Efimov 1984, Kirgizov 1986, species belongs to subsection Sylvestres section Pinus 
Melchior 1984, 1987, Iroshnikov 1985, Reshetnikov and subgenus Diploxylon or Pinus of the genus Pinus. Present 
Khirov 1987, Jayawickrama et al. 1991, Drozdov 1998, investigation has been undertaken with the main objective of 
Kuznetsova and Savva 2004, Kuznetsova 2007, 2008, grafting plantation of Siberian pine to Scots pine and 
Hibbert-Frey et al. 2010, Darikova et al. 2011).  European pine to Scots pine.

Siberian pine (Pinus sibirica Du Tour) grafting to Scots 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

pine (P. sylvestris L.) is of great of importance among 
activities in establishing seed grafting plantations. Some Siberian pine (P. sibirica) grafting plantation or clone 
methods were used to improve grafting to show best plantation (Fig. 1) was founded by the laboratory of forest 
rootstocks for the studies on tree growth and their seed genetics and tree breeding of the Institute of Forest SB RAS 
production in grafted Siberian pine (Severova 1957, 1968, (supervised by A.I. Iroshnikov) in 1963-1965 for participation 
1975, Alimbek 1972, Khirov 1980, Kamaltinov 1982, of researchers N.F. Kolegova and M.A. Shcherbakova. 
Kuznetsova 2003, Kuznetsova and Savva 2004, Darikova et Development of methods for establishing geographical forest 
al. 2011) also introduced Siberian pine in regions where it is seed and grafting Siberian pine plantation under Siberian 
not naturally grown (Rubanik and Zheronkina 1963, Kirgizov conditions was the main task. Study and selection of most fast 
1986, Drozdov 1998). Besides, the recommendations for growing, vital and high productive clones of Siberian pine 
Siberian pine reproduction by grafting for obtaining of seeds trees, the controlled crossing of trees on the established 
and establishing seed plantations have been elaborated grafting plots to select populations and provenances the most 
(Dokuchaeva 1967, Khramova 1969, Reshetnikov and Khirov perspective for producing the hybrid seeds – these tasks were 
1987, Titov 2004). set as well.  

Results of studying the grafting methods are successfully This plantation was established in the area of 
applied in industry (Cherepovsky 1999, Goroshkevich 2000, experimental base of the Institute of Forest SB RAS named as 
2002, 2011). According to world classification the foundation “Pogorelskiy Bor”. This area is located in central regions of 
of collection maternal of grafting plantations is considered as Krasnoyarsk Territory. The climate is here sharply continental 
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with large temperature variations in years. Average annual air 
temperature is – 1,3º C, the temperature sum above 5º C makes 
1968, annual precipitation is 410 mm, average vegetation 
period duration equals to 149 days.

Fig. 3- Seed progenies from the best clones of Siberian pine
 (year of organization 1987). 

 Fig. 1- Clone plantation of Cembrae group pines in 
Krasnoyarsk forest-steppe.

Fig. 4- Grafting plantation of pines of Cembrae group with 
  Fig. 2- Multi-year mean pollen viability of Cembrae pine Siberian pine tree as stock 

clones.
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While establishing the seed grafting plantation of Morphometric parameters of cones were very important 
Siberian pine, the grafting was realized by cuttings. Cuttings characteristics of seed producing.  Studying cones and seeds 
were taken from different provenance trials, forest sites and on grafts have been carried out during many years. Genetic 
types of natural growing. Cuttings of Siberian pine trees were causes of some parameters of cones and seeds have been 
taken from more than 40 sites of their natural growing, supposed (cone length, weight of 1000 seeds, polyembryony 
including West and East Siberian parts of Russia, such as of seeds). Characteristics of cones and seeds on grafting 
Tyumen', Sverdlovsk, Kemerovo, Irkutsk, Tomsk, plantation of Cembrae group pines (P. sibirica and P. cembra) 
Novosibirsk regions, Krasnoyarsk Territory, Sakha (Yakutia), are given in Table 1. On 30-aged grafts of Cembrae group pines 
Tyva, Buryatia, Khakasia, Mountain Altai Republic, and the mean cone length varied from 49,0±0,17 to 78,8±0,50 mm, 
Kazakhstan. European pine (P. cembra) cuttings were cone width was from 43,4±0,33 to 62,5±0,25 mm. 
obtained from Karpathian forest station, Ukraine (Ivanovo- In the whole cones from P. cembra grafts were much 
Frankovsk, Ust- Chernyansky provenance). Every site was bigger in size than those ones from P. sibirica grafts. Mean 
presented by 3-6 clones and every clone – by 5-20 cuttings. 

length of P. cembra cones is 64.5±0.15 mm and width – 
The natural 7-10 aged Scots pine (P. sylvestris) regeneration 

50.0±0.06 mm (Table 1). Size of Siberian pine cones showed 
was used as a stock at the felled area.       

the tendency to the increase in the optimum of species growing 
On the clone plantation of Cembrae group pines in 

site, i.e. on trees of flat and low mountain populations. 
Krasnoyarsk forest-steppe gene pool of different populations 

Geographical variability of length and width of cones is 
from many regions was concentrated. This plantation was the 

characterized by low values (7.4-17.6 %) of variation object of investigations of growth, incompatibility and 
coefficient according to S.A. Mamaev (1972). Nevertheless, changes in anatomical structure of tree rings of the rootstock 
the interclonic variability exceeded the intraclonic one. and scion, biology of pollination and seed producing, 
Weight of cones also increased with age but the variability adaptation of pine species from Cembrae group in 
coefficient of cone weight and parameters remained not high. Krasnoyarsk forest-steppe (Kuznetsova 2000, 2003, 2004, 

By the mass of the seeds on the grafting plantation 2007, 2008, Savva et al. 2004, Darikova et al. 2011, 2013a,b, 
individuals with heavy seeds were distinguished. They were 2014). The results of several years' studies on reproductive 
some individuals from Tyumen', Tomsk, Sverdlovsk regions, process in Cembrae group pines (P. sibirica and P. cembra) on 
Mountain Altai Republic and Krasnoyarsk Territory (Table 1). the clone plantation in Krasnoyarsk forest-steppe are 
For example, in trees from Ermakovsky provenance presented in the present communication. 
(Krasnoyarsk Territory) the mass of 1000 seeds were about 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 250 grams and in some trees were 300 grams (Table 2). On the 
grafting plantation the mass of 1000 seeds in Siberian pine of Biology of Siberian pine seed producing on grafting 
different provenances was not differ from natural populations plantation during many years have been studied (Kuznetsova 
and in some cases in the year of harvest even exceeded it.  The 2003, 2004). It was revealed that seed formation in vegetative 

progenies of Siberian pine had the same cyclic fluctuations as geographical variability of the absolute mass of seeds is not 
trees from natural populations. Seed producing character at large. Therefore, there were no definite differences between 
the grafting plantation showed geographical and individual provenances of Siberian pine in this feature. In the direction 
features of mother trees. Siberian pine grafts obtained from from south to north, and also from west to east, significant 
southern regions of the areal showed the lowest seed changes in the mass of 1000 seeds in our studies were not 
producing. Those ones from optimum zone (from the West observed.
Sayan Mountains, the Mountain Altai, and Trans-Ural region) The comparative analysis of morphometric parameters of 
had the highest seed producing. Clones with the constant female cones on mother trees and of their progeny at the 
harvest in the over-year cycle were selected among the 30- experimental grafting Siberian pine plantation was made 
aged Siberian pine grafts which represented several (Table 2). Our studies have shown that the vegetative progeny 
provenances from Krasnoyarsk territory, Tyumen and East- of Siberian pine in the 30-year age forms macrostrobili which 
Kazakhstan regions. were similar with ones of mother trees on morphometric 

Every year seed formation on Siberian pine grafting parameters (mass of seeds in one cone, number of seed scales, 
plantation was noted. Periods of weak and rich yields were number of seeds in one cone, mass of 1000 seeds). 
revealed. Absence of cones on Siberian pine grafts in some 

Pollination was important factor which limits seed yield. 
years may be explained by unfavorable environmental factors 

The reason of insufficient pollination may be both limited 
that effected negatively on formation of generative buds 

pollen amount and its decreased vital capacity. In connection 
(Kuznetsova 2003). Abundant microstrobile formation (“male 

with this quantitative and qualitative aspects of male flowering”) and seed producing in grafts of some clones and 
generative organs formation were studied on the grafting total absence in grafts of other clones were determined, 
plantation of pines of Cembrae group. It was shown that possibly, by genetic factors, i.e. by effect of mother tree 
pollen productivity of different grafted provenances is not genotype. 
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identical. It was determined by microstrobile number on a tree Level of variability of microstrobile length differed 
among investigated clones from average (17 %) up to very and by genetically fixed reaction of mother trees to new 
high (42 %). Mean variability level was noted in mountain conditions. In the over-year cycle on the Siberian pine grafting 
provenances: in Ermakovsky, Krasnoyarsk Territory (19%) plantations the favorable and unfavorable years for pollen 
and Leninogorsky, East Kazakhstan (17%). The higher level formation have been observed depending on abiotic 
of variability was observed in Surgutsky provenance (Tjumen' environmental factors. In study results the decreased pollen 
region) growing in flat country (23%). The high variability germinating capacity was found in years of a weak male 
level was found in the southern Zakamensky provenance from strobile formation (“male flowering”). On the contrary 
Buryatia (39%) and very high – in the local Kozulsky increased pollen germinating capacity was observed in years 
provenance from Krasnoyarsk Territory (42%). of a rich “male flowering”. 

Studies on vegetative progenies of Siberian pine showed Studying of the pollen viability of Cembra group pine 
that the most length of microstrobili was characteristic of the clones on the grafting plantation exhibited that the clones 
local Kozulsky (11.1 mm) and Surgutsky from Tjumen' (12.5 produced viable pollen (40-80%). There were no great 
mm) provenances growing in flat country. The least length and differences between each other depending on provenances of 
number of microstrobili on a male shoot were observed in the mother trees (fig. 2). Individual variability of pollen 
southern Zakamensky provenance (Buryatia). It was possible germination of trees in years was observed in a greater extent 
this phenomenon connected with worsening of climatic depending on environmental factors and tree genotype 
regime and reducing of the vegetation period for this (Kuznetsova 2004). So, the high variability coefficient of 
provenance in Krasnoyarsk forest-steppe conditions pollen viability in years (from 40 to 55%) was observed in 
(Kuznetsova 2004).several clones of some Siberian pine ecotypes (provenances 

In European pine clones the average number of Baikitsky and Yeniseisky, Krasnoyarsk Territory). Pollen 
microstrobili on a shoot in the multi-year cycle varied from 3 viability of some trees of these clones varied from 11 to 84%. 
to 15 with a high level of variability (29%). In European pine Pollen yield and pollination depend on microstrobile number 
trees forms with a large number of microsporophylls per being formed on shoots of Siberian pine trees. On the clone 
microstrobile were not found. More often from 4 to 12 plantation a great difference of microstrobile formation in 
microsporophylls per microstrobile were observed. The 

Siberian pine trees from different growing sites were noted.            
average length of the microstrobili in the clones was 7 mm 

Our studies revealed differentiation on number of 
with a level of variability of 19%. On the number and length of 

microsporophylls in the male cones in Siberian pine. For 
microstrobili European pine was closer to the mountain 

example, 16-25 microsporophylls per microstrobile have been 
populations of Siberian pine. Length of European pine 

observed in Siberian pine clones for which grafts were taken 
microstrobili slightly differed from the length of Siberian pine 

from trees of Central and West Siberia plain populations – 
one and compiled in average 10 mm.

Krasnoyarsk Territory (Kozulsky and Shushensky 
Calculation results by Fischer's criterion showed 

provenances), Tomsk region (Timiryazevsky provenance), 
distinctions in Siberian pine populations in number of 

Tyumen' region (Vagaisky provenance). On the other hand, 4-
microstrobili and microsporophylls (error probability did not 

13 microsporophylls per microstrobile were revealed in 
exceed 0.05). It was established that the geographic origin of 

clones for which grafts were taken from population on the 
population impacted on the length of microstrobile. This 

north of Krasnoyarsk Territory (Baikitsky provenance) and impact of origin composed 53.5% of total impact of all factors 
mountain provenances of Altai Territory (Verkhne-Katunsky), (46.5%). Results of studies of number and length microstrobili 
Kazakhstan (Leninogorsky), Buryatia (Zakamensky), Irkutsk variability showed that microstrobile length was genetically 
region (Tcheremkhovsky).  more fixed and less dependent on the other factors than the 

It is known pollen release depends on microstrobile number of microstrobili on the male shoot. 
formation, its length and number of microsporophylls on It was revealed that reduce of the real cone yield in result 
microstrobile (Nekrasova 1983). On Siberian pine plantation of microstrobile fall at the earlier growth stages resulted, first 
length of microstrobili in clones of different provenances of all, from deficiency of produced pollen on the plantation. 
varies from 5 to 16 mm.  Maximum length of microstrobili Probably it was connected with uneven and not balanced 
was observed in Siberian pine clones for which grafts were formation of microstrobili in years. It was explained both by 
taken from trees of plain populations of Krasnoyarsk Territory individual features of trees and by environment conditions in 
(Emelyanovsky) was 12.5 mm and Tyumen' region (Vagaisky) the formation period of generative structures.   
was 14.8 mm. Minimum length of microstrobili was observed The experiment in establishing Cembrae pine collection 
in clones for which grafs were taken from mountain Siberian in Krasnoyarsk forest-steppe gave the possibility to assess and 
pine populations of Krasnoyarsk Territory (7.1 mm), select the best tolerant clones in their growth and reproductive 
Kazakhstan (9.4 mm), and Buryatia (8.7 mm). capacity in 30-year age. The plantation of half-sib Siberian 



pine seed progeny of different provenances was established in vegetative progenies underwent the cyclic variations as also 
1987. Seeds were collected from 13 best clones (Fig. 3). Seed trees from natural populations. 
progenies from European pine clones were also grown. 

CONCLUSION
Presently the new collection grafting plantation of the more 
perspective Siberian pine and European pine clones was Studying the growth and reproduction of 20-30-40-aged 
being established the stock of which Siberian pine trees were Siberian and European pines grafts in Krasnoyarsk forest 
(Fig. 4). The over-year studying the biology of Siberian pine steppe, cuttings for which were taken in natural populations of 
seed producing at the grafting plantation has confirmed that their areal, showed that clone collection gives comprehensive 

Provenance          Sizes of cones Number Full  Mass of 
of seeds in seeds, 1000 

Length, Width, the cone, in in % seeds, in g
 in mm in mm pieces

Siberian pine grafts

Tjumen´Region, Surgutsky 69,3±0,36 49,3±0,10 75,7±4,76 67,0 275

Tjumen´Region, Vagaisky 69,0±0,15 50,0±0,10 68,2±4,22 28,0 252

Tomsk Region, Timiryazevsry 65,0±0,50 56,1±0,18  63,6±10,36 69,7 284

Sverdlovsk Region, Sinyaehihinsky 71,6±0,31 53,0±0,11 77,4±3,97 73,0 291

Sverdlovsk Region, Ivdelsky 62,2±0,47 48,5±0,25 81,8±13,15 78,0 242

Sverdlovsk Region,Neivo-Shaitansky 56,2±0/34 45,6±0,05 85,0±3,49 82,0 200

Irkutsk Region, Tcheremkhovsky 74,0±0,90 62,5±0,25 73,5±0,50 72,5 248

East Kazakhstan, Leninogorsky 69,2±0,39 54,4±0,09 84,3±8,30 75,5 259

Novosibirsky Region,Kyshtovsky 49,0±0,17 52,5±0,25 38,0±11,00 55,5 278

Buryatia, Zakamensky 55,0±0,25 49,0±0,19 43,7±3,05 60,5 256

Kemerovo Region, Tashtagolsky 52,5±0,25 51,5±0,35 49,5±1,50 75,3 257

Altai Territory, Verkhne-Katunsky 60,5±0,36 50,6±0,30 51,3±10,90 56,8 276

Tuva, Shagonarsky 65,5±0,35 52,0±0,10 69,6±3,65 22,0 243

Krasnoyarsk Territory, Achinsky 61,6±0,22 55,2±0,06 70,8±0,64 50 230

Krasnoyarsk Territory, Baikitsky 65,2±0,24 50,1±0,08 65,9±5,04 71,8 274

Krasnoyarsk Territory, Birilusky 78,8±0,50 52,5±0,15 89,1±13,09 48,1 221

Krasnoyarsk Territory, Kozulsky 61,4±0,38 52,9±0,07 67,9±7,53 64,3 277

Krasnoyarsk Territory, Angarsky 63,0±0,10 48,5±0,05 70,4±13,70 75,0 283

Krasnoyarsk Territory,Yeniseisky 70,5±,055 50,5±0,05 48,7±3,25 55,2 281

Krasnoyarsk Territory, Badjeisky 52,6±0,92 45,0±0,32 67,3±3,15 50,0 278

Krasnoyarsk Territory,Balakhtinsky 55,0±0,20 43,4±0,33 48,3±3,60 58,0 281

Krasnoyarsk Territory,Ermakovsky 60,5±0,05 54,5±0,05 61,3±5,09 65,0 251

Khakasia, Birikchulsky 49,3±0,28 48,3±0,08 58,1±3,98 43,0 239

European pine grafts

Ukraine Carpathians,Ivanovo-Frankovsky 64,5±0,15 50,0±0,06 49,9±2,68 75,4 297

Table 1 – Characteristics of cones and seeds on graft plantations of Cembra group pines  

Table 2 – Comparative characteristics of microstrobili and seeds on Siberian pine clone plantation 
(Ermakovsky provenance, Krasnoyarsk Territory) 

 No.  trees Microstrobili Seeds

Mass, g Length, Width, Total number  Number of Total number Number of Mass of Mass of  
in cm in cm of scales, under- of seeds in under- developed 1000

in piece developed cone, in developed seeds, in g seeds,
scales, in % piece seeds, in %  in g 

№ 5-81 20,2*   5,7±0,16 4,60,2 62,7 31,2 62,4 5,8 11,8±0,88 192
28,7 5,5±0,17 4,3±0,1 74,3 39,5 68,1 5,4 11,6±0,78 182

№ 5-22 43,7 8,9±0,24 5,40,03 67,7 31,4 84,3 20,1 21,6±1,36 305
28,7 7,3±0,27 5,0±0,13 68,2 31,9 57,8 20,7 14,4±1,7 249

№ 5-196 31,3 5,9±0,9 5,20,6 63,0 21,3 66,3    0_ 17,7±0,98 270
29,4 6,3±0,13 4,7±0,05 72,3 29,5 66,6 17,3 13,9±0,87 252

№ 3-257 43,8 7,5 6,5 65 30,7 65    0_ 21,2 287
87,7 7,3±0,3 5,2±0,13 80,7 33,1 69,5 17,1 17,7±2,30 320
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information on mother trees which is needed for their Darikova YuA, Vaganov EA, Kuznetsova GV and Grachev 
assessment. A great differentiation in formation of macro- and AM 2013a. Radial growth of Siberian pine heterografts 
microstrobili in Siberian pine clones from different (Pinaceae) in Krasnoyarsk forest-steppe. J. Siberian 
provenances has been shown. Genetic determination of these Federal Uni. Biol. 6(1) 3-17 (In Russian).
characteristics on some morphological and biological features 

Darikova YuA, Vaganov EA, Kuznetsova GV and Grachev was shown. Character of reproductive processes of different 
AM 2013b. Changes in anatomical structure of tree rings Siberian pine clones is connected with geographic and 
of the rootstock and scion in heterografts of Siberian pine. individual features of mother trees. Studies on grafting of 
Trees Structure and Function 27(6) 1621-1631.  European pine in Krasnoyarsk forest-steppe with sharply 

continental climate showed that these grafts exhibited the Darikova YuA, Vaganov EA, Kuznetsova GV and Grachev 
same characteristics of seed formation as Siberian pine. It was AM 2014. Tree-ring structure of the Pinus sibirica and 
evident on high level of adaptation of European pine grafts in Pinus cembra grafts as a reflection of the interaction of 
these conditions. scion and rootstock. J. Siberian Federal Uni. Biol. 7(4) 
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